Cross City

At Stephen’s Green

Dawson

Open the doors of history in this 18th-century Temple Bar building. Join a tour of an array of exhibitions at the National History Museum, including some exhibits on the National Gallery or access underground exhibitions at the National Library.

Mary’s Abbey

Temple Bar

Tours and Travel

Westmoreland

This stop will be a temptation for food lovers. Take a walk to the Temple Bar area and visit the Temple Bar Food Festival.

In 2020, you can also enjoy the Temple Bar Food Festival, as it is known for its craft beers, craft food, and local produce.

O’Connell Upper

The iconic O’Connell Bridge will allow you to cross the River Liffey in Dublin. Opened in 1816, it is a popular location for exhibitions in the Hugh Lane Gallery.

Parnell

The Parnell Memorial Hall is located in the Parnell Square area. It was built in 1880 to commemorate Charles Stewart Parnell, a prominent Irish nationalist leader.

Grangegorman

Leinster House

Phibsborough

Leinster City will allow you to explore many attractions in the Dublin area. Have a look at the parameters of the country in the area.

North Campus

ART CAMPUS

Tours and Travel

<1> Tours and travel information for Dublin provided separately.